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To rnembers of an Audubon Soeiety the terr, rrpest bi.rdsrtt may seem to combine two op-
posing ideas. Yet birds are becouing pests, as man sees it, i.n many places throughout
the worlcl. Sone bird.s have competed with man for food sj.nce tirne isrnemorial, and they
still tlo. 3ut civillzation has created dozens of ways in which btrde can run afoul of
man and gain his disfavor. In fact, we shouLd be honest and attmit that, in a-}nost all
cases in which birds have becone pests, lt is man who has noved i-n on the birds or fur-
nished the birds with now environments that forced then into thls status.

Ylhen man forces his civilizatlon on the birds, they realJ-y have only two choices --
to move out, or to aclapt to the nesr conditions. If they nove avray and become scarce,
then man regards them with partlcular favor as objects for recreatlonal searchlng. But
if they learn to Ilve near nan, through adapting ttremselves to use what his civillzation
offers them, they are nearly always certain of beir€considered pests. Starlings, which
have learned to gather tn the excellent roosts man has provided in his tree-studded
tonns and to keep warm on his heated buildings during the winters, are bated, sincerely
by the very peoBle who provlde them with their roosts.

What of, birds, however, which avold nan and sti[ find themselves in his way? Such
ls the fate of, the Gooney Blrcls on Midway fslands. Mictway Islands - wlthout natural
source of fresh water, without natr:ral croBs -- are certainly inlrospitable to man.
And nan tlid not manage to surrrive on Midway until recent f,B&rs. Yet now, national
defense -- certelnly an aspect of civil-ization of which nan sirould not be overly proud,
reflecting as it doea his inabllity to 6et along with himself -- forces us to keep on
Midway large groups of peoB1e and a large air-base. And so the Gooney Birds now find
thenselves listed as serious pests, because their nornal activities on Midway interfere
with nants activities. How far can we ask a bird to go to escape from becomjng a thorn
in mants side? How far can we ask man to go in allowing a bird to endanger his civl-
Ilzation, as he sees Lt?

So far, man hae been rather Loath to solve his pest bird problems by the use of
avicides, as he uses insecticides. ?erhaps he realizos, subconsclously, that he is
the creator of pest blrds. At any rate, large seale killing carpaigns for birds are
seldom advocated. frhat ls to be done, then, if birds and man are to live hazmoniously
in the web of manre creations? Obviougly, some rueans mrst be found to induce the bi:'ds
to move afiWr if epace can be found, or to chan€le their habits.

1. These studies were aidetl by a contract between the Office of l{ava1 Research,
lrepartnent of the Nav!,,r ancl Perureylvania State University (nnf50-464). Reprodrrction in
whole or tn part for any purlloso of the United Statea Govenrment is pe:mitted.
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We have had the good fortrrne to be able to show that sone birds can be tnduced,
wlthout darnage to them, to Leave places wlrere tirey are not desired by broadcasting to
them recordings of their own cormunicEtion signals, or language. In 1953, we found,
rather by accident, that the recorded distress call of the E\ropean Starling (Sturnus
vulearis), when played to the blrds in tree roosts could cause them to leave their
roogts. If this clearance were caried out systematicallyr with proper attentlon to
detalls of the habits of the birds, the Starltngs couLd be clriven away for long periods
of time. This work was folLowed by nore systematic studies of the languages of the
Herring GulI (Larus gl-gg$g&gg) and the Eastern Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchge). The
succesa attending attempts to induee these birds to move toward or a\nay from seleeted
spots Led naturally to the thought that the Gooney Birds on Midway migltt be si"toilarly
affected. AccordinglVr w€ were asked to survey the situation in January, 1958, and to
return for a more detailLed study during October, November and Decestber, 1pt8. The
practical objective was not attained; however, information was obtalned on various
facets of behavlor and physiology of the birils, and sone suggestions can be nade for
possible consideration. We sha1l present briefly some of our obserrratlons on these
fascina-bjng birds as a resuLt of this study.

l{iclway Atoll, with its two islands -- Sand Island and Eastern Island -- is one of
four ato1ls at the western and of the Hawaiian Chain whlch the Gooney Bi:rds use for
breeding sites. Sand Is1and is the location of a snalL town nestling alongside grant
airstrips, as towns of former yeers lay by rlvers. llhe h.rildlng boou on Sand Is1and
has been so spectacular that our visits, just nlne months apart, seemed to be to two
different places. The U.S. Navy, capitallzing on the efforts of the Morrisons, who
went to Midway in 1t0B as representatives of the Cable Co., has convertecl a pc,tentially
inhospitable sand-spit into a grass-carpetecl and tree-coveredl island. It may well be
rrThe Navyts Most Beautlful Islertras cIalmed. Shis tiny islet -- only about 2 miles
long and 1 mile wide -- houges about 31500 people and th<lusands of sea-birds. Eastern
Island, somewhat snaller, formerly more highly populated, is now ruch rnore wild..

Sand Island has broad, white, coral sand beaches rising from the limpld blue lagoon
to form dunes covered wlth !gg!9. Inside the ring of dunes the islanil is generally
rather low and flat. The alrstrips occupy much of the western end of the isLand. North
of these 1s an area covered thiclJy with ironwoods, Sggevofq, and other shrubs and low
plants. Between the airstrips is a triangular area, fomerly covered with trees, but
now having only scattered bushes, as a regult of levelLing and clesring prograns. South
of the alrstrips is an area formerly coveretl with trees and busheo, but now being
levelled and denuded. The latter is part of a progtram designed to test the idea that
the birds flying in front of the airplanes, ancl thus creating the hazard, are using the
updrafts along the ettges of the trees j.n this ExeEro The housing ancl of,flce areas occupy
the northern two-thirds of the eastern hatf of Sand fsland. Here the scenery is like
that in many smaIl towns -- tree-lined streets, grass-covered lawns, neat houses and
buildings. The southern third of the eastern end is either bare, newly created land
dredged from the lagoon, or is covered only by grass and low plants anong a man-made
forest of radio towers.

Before proceeding with an account of the habits of the Gooney Birds on Sand Islandt
we would Like to give a word of cautlon about a prevalent nisi:rterpretation of this
term. Many persons, lmpressed by what they think is s1lIy behavior by these birds,
believe that they ane really gooney. Notbing could be farther from the truth. Natu-
raIIy, when an animal so perfectly adaptecl for life over the vast oceans comes onto
Land, its gait ls not, to our land-Locked minds, very Etraceful. But once one Eees
these birds as they are and studies thelr behavior sympathetieally, he finds them to
be among the most intelligent of birds. Mants insertion of baffles, wi.res and other
unnatural obstructions in their paths may procluce Ludicrous results when they try to
land, but one nay ask whether a pl1ot could bring an airplane ln through such an
obstaele course. Movies emphasizlng supposedly funny landings can be put together, if
one wj-shes to take the troubLe to flad clisturbed landings and then to photograph them in
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slow moti.on. But these are like candld camera, shots of otherrise d.ignified persons
caught ln ungairfly Boges. llhe amtrsenent of spectatore when a bird in landing cones
down too fast and falls forrrard onto its breaot is irnocent enough lf they realize that
the tlutck layer of feathers on the breast nake the btrdts behavior rnost understandable
and useful. Too many people, however, even those with some scientiflc trainlng, act
as if they be}ieve thet any animal tra3,l.owingrrltself to be calledt gooney, must be so.
Letre call these beautifully adapteil birds by their correct names! the f,aysan Albatross
(l+oqrsaea r_+prulatjlip) and lne niact-footed A:.batross (g. 4],grip-*,"). If one ruishee to
use the nicloname, Iet it be Gooney-bird, not gooney bird.

, The life cycles and breeding habits, in general, have been describetl by Hadden
(Hawaiian Planterst Reeord, 45: L79-221, 194I)r &d Bailey (Denver l,rfuseum Pictorials,
Nos. 6, L952 and l:2, L955), End others,'so there is little need to review these here.
The speci.fic problen created by these birds on Midway is the hazaril to aircraft re-
sulting from the flyi-n8 of, the Albatrosses over ttre airstri.ps. [he blrds genera].1y
remain at lovrer than 50 feet ln the air, and thus, lf stnrck by a plane, cause damage
to it at a most critical tine. The Albatrosses have a wing.-spy6ad of about ? feet and
weigh 5 - I pounds, so a colLision between a plane and one of these birds can ber md
has been, serious. V{hile no }1ves have been lost up to this time, ttre danger is always
present.

fhe original questlon posed to us was whether sounds, particularly recorded lan-
g'uage of the birds, could be used to influence their behavlor so that the birds wou].d
either leave Sand Island to nest on the other tslands, or, better yet, that they would
cease flying overt]re airstrips while planes were landing and takirrg off, Our originaL
survey, in JanuarY, 1958, indicated that this vuas unllkely. But many questions about
the behavior and populations of these birds seemed worthy of lnvestigatlon, i.ra tlre hope
tbat some leads might be found tclward a sorution of the problem.

iilhiLe on Midway in January, we maile an obsenration that has since had interesting
consequenceg. In 1t15, Knut Schnridt-Nie1sen, one of the world?s leading students of
water and salt balance in desert animals, discovered that the nasal glands of Cormorants
and Gulls excrete concentrated solutions of sa1t, sodiurn chloride, which drip from'bhe
tips of the beaks. This excretion probably al}olvs these sea-birds to drink sea-yrater
and then to get, rid of the excess salt. [his exciting wo:k was done at t]re Mount Deser.t
Island Biological Laboratory in }lIaine, where we also do research during the surnmers.
Knowing this, we deelded to see whether these Albatrosses could be found dripping from
their beaks after return:-ng from the sea. Before we had the opporbunlty to do much of
this kind of observing, hourever, ree founcl that Albatrosses that were being disturbed
by an harassment caqraign designed to rid certaln areag near the airstrips were most
actively losing salt by this route. It eeemed quite possible that excitenent or stress
coul-d ectivate the nasal gJ.ands. Perhaps this mieht be a method to dlscover sornethilg
about inner excir,r".::ent or stress in these other:riee apparently placid birds.

Thls lecl to our requesting, on our return to Penn $Xate University, the.t sone
Albatrosses be shippeil to us for frrrbirer studies. Mter the request uas mad-e, we dis-
covered that these q:ecies had not previously been kept in captivity for rnore than a
few weeks. A check on the rnethocls used showed that tlre bircts hacl been given fresl:
water to drtnk, 1n the erroneous beh-ef -- before Schnidt-Nielsenrs work -- that sea-
birds could not ilrink sea-lvater without damage r and had been fed squid or oth,er j.n-
vertebrates by force. fhe newer di.scoverj"es obviousLy suggested that the sali lntake
should be kept hich. firrther, a $rrvey of the literature gave little reason to believe
that squld is the chief food of these birds, in spite of acceptance of this by manywriters' Squid contains relatively large amounts of magnesium and calcium, as compared
with sodium ions. ft seened, therefore, that, under streEs of captivity, the birds
probably excreted exoessive anounts of eodlum chloride, which they cou1d. not replace by
drlnking sea-water, as tn nature. Squid, wlth its Low sodium content, not onJ.y failed
to replaee the lost salt, but actualLy aggravatetl the eituation by supplying the de-
pressant magTresirrm and calcium iong. So we decided to avoid force-feeding and a1I
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other stressful situat,ions as rnrch ae possible, to feed only fish, which has ion ra+"ios
more nearly like those of the birds, and to give the bircls sead{ater to drink. fhis
was to be orpplementecl by the feeding of saJ.t tablets. Dvery week, the salt arfficiency
of the blrde was testedl by feeding a large arnount of saLt and obsewing for excretion
of the excess by the nasal gtands. [he dlripping of the concentrated salt solution from
their beaks made a clear-cut sign that they were getti"ng alL the sodlium they needed.
By these methods, these btrds were kept in captivity arccessfully, and we were able
not only to study saLt excretion, but, more important possibly, to learn much about
the inti^nate behavior of the birds.

[o be conti"nued
ir:*)l.ltl(

sIGHtlNc OF Ti{E CoLIJARED EHRUSH, C$Hry,r,AX A}BO-CUiJARIS (eOUrp)
BY Richard E. Ylarner

At 4 3.M. on JuIy L2, L9r9, at tl1u ltuIoril lihue, Kauat, I was seated at the kitchen
table idly watchlng white-eyes feeding on a papaya I had placed ln the feeding tray.
Suddenly my attention was directetl to a movement under the golden shower tree which
stood in the back part of the yaril near a wooded guIch. As I natched I again perceived
the novement of what appeared to be a large brownish bird. lts actions gave the im-
pressi.on of very large size, and I was irnmediately puzzlecl at what the creature in
question could be. Female ptreasant first came to mind, then was discarded because the
bird was rnrch too agile.

llhen as I watched. the bircl flew down to the newly rakecl gfouncl beneath the tree
to capture an insect. Obviously'thrush-like in many ways, it hopped vigorously around
on stout legs, looking enotmous to eyes which had been accustomed to thrushes no larger
than the Chinese. Presently it flew back into the tree, dawdled there a short whl}e,
then flew into a panilc hedge ancl into the neighborfs yard. I took the opportunity to
sneak out to my cottage and gather up a pair of binoculars, then stole baek to the
house to locate my quamy once again.

As I watched from the seclusion of the bedroom window, I once again saw the bird
moving about in the shnrbbery, this time looking for insects amongst the dead leaves
at the base of an ornamental banana plant. It would vigorously pu1I and shove the
large parchment-like Leaves about, peering in and uncler the foliage searching for tid-
bits. It worked its way along the side of the neighbor's house, then flushed and flew
into the hiblscus hedge between the houses as soneone nert door made a loud noise.

There seemed to be so mrch movenent that the question srose, could there be a
pair here? A moment later it was ansveredl a peuir of largB brown, thrush-like blrds
flew up into the lower bare branches of a clpress tree, hesitated nomentarily, anrl then
moved. across the drive into another clump of ornamental shrubbery. They were waxyr
but no more so than the rather common Chinese thnrsh, and seemed less so than the not
uncommon shama thrush. Never having seen the species before and quite unaware that
another thrustr was ertant on Kauai, I debated the wisdom of eollecting one for the
m.lseum but immediately gave the idea up as impossible. ft was obviously a mated pai-r,
and probably uncommon since it was the first of its klnd I had seen in the oxEB. For
all I latew it was the onJ.y pair iu the aiea, and with no idea of how large the total
population $,as it seemed useless to consider taking one purely as a matter of record
and for identification. So I contented myseLf with obsezvingthe behavior of the pairr
and trying to fix carefully the description for later iclentiflcation.

After about forty minutes of hopping about between the residencegf the pair worked
i.ts way back to the wooded gUlch behind the houses and disappeared. Several notes were
uttered by the birds, but because both the Chinese and shama thrush were also in the
area I was unable to determj-ne for sure the nature of its song.
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Both birds of the pai.r were large (one third larger than the Chinese thrush),
heavy-boclied, si.rnilarly marked, and uith a tail that drooped mrch the same as the Chi-
nese th:luslr. fhere were, f believe, three white eye stripeer, more white and pronounced
than the Chiaese thrueh. The back was a dul1 brown, throat wtrite, endine with a
blackish band along the }ower edge; breast nrfous orange, be3.Iy li€ht grey with a tjnge
of yellow. [he outer tail coverts were tippeil with a very 3.ig[rt brown, a dlstinot
demarkation of dark to llglrt at tbe ti.ps. $here seemed to be prominent rictal bristles
around the bi1}. legs were stout and strong, used for vigorous hopping on the ground
as oelI as scratching in the leaves to a lesser ertent. BilL ueed often to poke and
probe in piles of Leaves and duff.

A check of Munro after the first exeitement of seeing a new species wore off
produced a very sinilar description for the coLlared thrush, Gar4lLa{ g}@i.g.
At the nonent it is my feeLing that this species is probably rmch less abundant and nrore
restrlcted ln distrlbution, at least in thls area, than the Chinese or shama thrush,
as both of the otheans a"re obseryed rather cormonly, the Chinese more than the shama.
Perhaps the most distinguishing ldentifying characteristtc of the colLared. thrush is
its large robrust slze, in confornation something like the scrub Jay of the south-western
states,

,r{-rF,+ti

NOTES FROM KAIIA]
By Charles Hanson

Our family spent an interesting ten days at Kokee on the island of Kauai. in June,
ancl I would like to take this opportunity to teII about the birds seen there.

fhe Ohia trees were jn blossom so Anakehi and Apapane lrere having a wonderful time,
It was a thrilling e:qperience while preparing brealcfast to Look out the window and see
Apapane flitting about.

I was j.nterested in ttie large nurnbers of Chinese Thnrsh that could be heard sing-
ing throughout the day and was very happy to 6et an excellent view of two of them.

0n one morning I got what I thought was my greatest thriLl. I saw three birds
which I identified as Akepa.

It was interesting to note that Cardinals and lt{yrtahs were found at a}1 elevation
leveJ.s, even as hlgh as 4000 feet.

I was very happy to be able to show rry famiLy a pair of liwi, We had an excellent
vlew of them for 1! or 20 mlnutes. they were firsts for my family and the boys es-
pecially lvere very excited. We finaLly walked away and left them, scmething that I
thought I would never do.

We had a wonderful time. I would like to ll,;tthe birds seen, both at 11 Lcee and in
the lowlands. I will not list some which were duplicates.

E9@

Pueo - Owl
Elepaio
Amakihi
Anlaniau
Creeper
Akepa
Apapane
Iiwi

Moa - Jungle fowl
Ring-necked Pheasant
Chinese Dove
Sarred Dove
Japanese Tit
Mynah
lYhite-eye
American Cardinal

House Finch
White-tailecl

tropic Bird

,l]fDS & SEASHO":II

Coot
Golden Plover
California Quail
English $parrow
i'Jestern Meadowlark
Hed-tailetl tropic l:..i-rd
Red-footed Booby
Frigate Bird

Ifl:I
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FITI,D NOTES:

tr'ielil Trip, rlune 28, 1959, Hapapa frail"
Eighteen membere and guests nade the trip to a new trail f,or us, Hapapa. 0he

approach led through the pineapple fields close to Schoflel"d. The driest June in a
number of years had l"eft the powtler-flne dirt of the approach roads j-nches thlck, so
that both cars and occupants were coated with a uniforn red, f\ro ears, fa[ing far
behlnd to escape the clouds of dust, flere lost for a t1ne. May anil lon McGulre net us
at the start of the trail, md went with us for a tirne, g:iving us, as always, informa-
tj.on on plants and other items of interest.

An Elepaio put on a good exhibition for us before we had even entered the trail,
which wound up a va1ley, crossing ancl recrossing the dry stream bed. Beautiful ferns
were on every side, and unustrally talt Kukul trees were overhead, providing wel-come
shade. L,eiothrix, White-eyea, House Fi-nch, and more E).epaio were soen. the high
point of the trip was an fiwi, whose loud, clear call was heard by a1L, &d mary of us
had an excellent view of him, silhouetted agairrst the sky, with tho long curved bealc
clearly visible. Apapane were heard by those who went farthest along the trai.I.

As Leader, I must confess that I had not scouted the trail in lts entiretyl tom
McGuire had kintlLy taken me part w&Vr but I failed to come back to cover the whole
trail. I would suggest that next time we should keep to the right on both the first
ar"d second branchings of the trall, which sirould lead us out of the guLch, &d might
give better birding, although it could hardly provide a more bezutifirl trail,

GrenvilLe Hatch

#+++

Field Trip, JuIy 18, L959, ?opoia.

In spite of snall difficultles, the fifty-nine grown-ups and children who gathereil
for a trip to Popoia had a most happy time. Everyone, mst particularly the eeven
chlldren, was keen to see the shearwaters. While we were waiting on the beach to make
connections with tr'rank Gonsalvee and his notor-boat, a young female frigate-bird skimmed
by at a 1ov'r }-evel, bound for uraters off Lanikai. Ite not being engaged jn buLlying
any other bird at the ti-ure allowed us to adrrire it fu1ly.

A cool, sturdy trade-wlnrl delayed our reachingthe island in record time, for more
speecl would have neant more spLash, and l{r. Gonsalves gaved us from that. It took six
trlps to land the party.

Arrivals on the lsland spread out at once. The children were aclvised to stay on
the path, ohich they did for a few momentst In no tine, boasts were made of seeing
eBBSr in the open, unprotected, and seeing young far down in the coral rfburrows.t' One
blrd was on the surfaee 1n a tangle of vegetation. the party was too scattered to eat
together, or talk together, but there wag much conversation in the groups, a:rd rnany
questions about the shearv'raters, Those vrho hacl not been on the islet before n;arvered
at the chance to see the birds at close view. the rest of us enjoyed seeing the birds
again, but mourned the steady loss in numbers. IIrs. 0onsalves said gently tha't it was
due mostly to chj.ldren who sreim over the quarter-miIe from shore, or paddle on floats
of some kind. Ylithout instnrction, guidance, or supervision, they unthinkingly destroy
many eggs and young.

The moon was so bright that dark never car[€. But the aclult birds swooped in from
the sea at the norual time, at end of day. It'$as a new cteLight to see them veer over
the water, often touching it with one wing, showing the aptness of their name, shear-
water, then wheet slviftly over the la^nd and light with precision. Ihe characterlstic
loul noaning began to be heard, but the voluue of noise was by no uteans as great as i-n
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forer fe&r$r

By 8:30, a. large group of blrds, esti@ted to be betneen 75 *o 100 in nurber, had
con€regated in the ueual neetlng dtround on tho seaward siile of the ieland.

One Bllwerre petrel. was spied, ddep in a coraL pocket. ft had many calIers.

the ride back to shore took less tine, before a tail wind. EVeryone enjoyed the
beauty of the scene End the nearness to those lovely birds.

ro*n*rF lrargaret titcomb

It is ntth deep regret that we announce that our kesident, Joseph E. King, is
betng transfered to Washingtott1 D.C., to assurne a positlon as Assl.stant Chief,
Branch of Comerciat Flshertes, Fish anil ffl].dlife Service. We congratuLate him
on this advanceuent in position, bnrt his departure, scheduled for the middle of
August, i.s a heavy blow to our Soci"ety. .Ioe has done a trenenrlous amount for us,
nore than urost of us reah.ze. tlrle sha-U. miss his level-headeil guiclanee, his
will-ingness to clo an infinite nunber of tasks, and his lmowleclge of ornitholory,
which is far gtreater than most of us possess. Our eloha and best wishes go with
Joe ancl his fanlIy, ed our hearty thankg to Chuck Hanson, who again sssumes
the leaderstrlp.

NE[l SEN,tsffiS:

We wel"come the followtng new menbers to our Society:

C, Duane Carlsnith, 2999 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu 1), Hawaii
Miss Barbara Davis, Koloa, Kauai

AUGUST ACTIVIIIESI

FIIILD TRfPS: BLAIVCHE PEDLEY ITIIJJ IJEAD B0fH tRflS.

Aueust.9 fo manoa C1iffe trail.
We wtII make the Loop, energing by the Hogbaek. frans-
Bortatlon will be amangedr $o that we w111 not have
to walk back to the cars.

Aueust 23 - fo Manoa Fal1s.
The elusive DiaI thnrsh has been reported fron this
area, and Sha&as are usral}y heard, if not seen, here.

Meet at the lrlbrarV of llawaii at 7:09 a.m. for each trip.

+++*

Mr. Bnian K. Iifukai will talk on tfTeaching ilethods
in Natural Higtoryrrf illustrating his talk wLth
slides.
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NOTICE

The Hawaii Audubon Society is ttgovernedrr by a Boarit of fnrsteee which consists
of the ftve officers of the Society llsted below. Ordi:rarily the Board neets once each

month to ptan hikes and neetings, hear reports on the activitiee of the various com*

ni-ttees, ana to discuss such special items ag sales promotion of our new book ilHawa:Lian

Eirdsrtf and current conservation problems.

ft 19 posslble thet nenbers of the Soclety rray sonetines feel ttrat they do not
have arfflcient opportunity to elgress their tdeas about what the Society is doing,
shou1dl do, or sho[iAntt do. Srrpposcdly at the monthly neetings of the Society, whicn
are open to the pubLic, a nenber is f,ree to rise anct speakr ht sjnce more than hal"f
our audj-ence is usually conglriaed of visitors we are all a Little reticent to sound-
off at sucb times. Or; anrruO business meeting ia Decenber probably presents a bei:'e:r
opportunlty for open dlscussion of Society buslness, policies and activlties -- o:: r'i': r

of activity.

Menbers are a-Iways netrcone, however, to attend Boaril neetings if th,,',' i:j-11 sjtoply
indicate their desire to do go. Your ldeag And sui,;gestions will alrraye, ,::e ireirlcrlrr'"i

and are definitely needed 1f we are to keep Our Sor..letY allve and perfc'r'rli;inr:.:r tl:r';r.Ul

function in the community.

,foseph E. King,
?resLdent.
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